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Alvo Neivs
Mr. and Mrs. Harry .LInder were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Coatman and son, Sunday.

The Alvo P. T. A. met on Wednes-
day evening-- , October 19. The pro-

gram was well rendered and enjoyed
by all.
, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Boyles and Mr.
and Mrs. Ganz attended the bankers
convention held at Greenwood on
Columbus day.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Quick of the
Alvo schools, are enjoying a visit for
a short time from, one of their lit-

tle nieces of Lincoln.
In a ball game which Mas staged

In Alvo last week between the Alvo
team and Elm wood, the result was
Elmwood 1, Alvo 15.

Supt. Quick, Mr. Miller and Mr.
Vansickle attended the school meet-
ing at Plattsmouth Monday evening.
They enjoyed the program a great
deal.

The ball game between Alvo and
Palmyra last Friday ended in a score
of 13 to 2 in favor of Alvo. This
leaves a clean slate for Alvo this
year.

Fred Rueter, who ha3 been resid-
ing in the country, is moving to town
and is to occupy the residence prop-
erty of Mrs. Jans Peterson who was
formerly Mrs. Sogaard.

The Ladies Aid supper was very
successfully planned and resulted in
a nice sum of money. The program
that followed was well given and
pleasing to the listeners.

R. M. Coatman and John B. Skin-
ner were over to University Place on
last Wednesday where they were un-

loading a car load of corn for the
home of the dependent children.

Richard Schulke and wife and Miss
Dorothea Coatman were visiting in
Lincoln on last Saturday where they
were both visiting friends as well as
looking after some business matters.

John B. Elliott departed last Fri- -

day via Lincoln for O'Neill and be-

ing joined at Lincoln by a party,
they went to the north country for a
bit of sport in the huntin of phc-as--!

ants.
Mrs. Joseph Zimen of Chadron, J

who has been visiting In Alvo with
her niece, Ruth Taylor, departed for
her home on last Monday, being ac-

companied as far as Fremont by Mrs.
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewell have moved :

their household goods to the business
section of Alvo, just a door north of
the barber shop and the building
south of Nelson's store, to manage a
cafe, which is a fine thing for Alvo.

R. M. Coatman and John B. Skin
ner were over to Omaha on Tuesday
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of last week with corn and on their
return brought the household goods
of Mr. Melvin Shearer, who will pick
corn for Ellis Mickel and who will
make his home in a residence house
of Miss Alice Kellogg.

A surprise party was given Ted
McCartney on last Saturday which
was in the nature of a birthday sur-
prise as he was just then passing
his birthday anniversary and a large
number of his friends gathered and
made a merry evening, and alto ex-

tended the wish for many more such
happy occasions.

The nominees for precincts offices
in Alvo, whose names will appear on
the ballot election day are as fol-

lows: Democrats J. II. Foreman for
assessor; R. AV. Stewart, Justice of
Peace; William Kitzell, road overseer.
Republicans John Skinner, asses-
sor; Charle3 Godbey, Justice of Peace,
and Artifur Skinner, road overseer.

Mr. II. A. Ingwersen, father of
Mrs. II. M. Coatman, who has been
making his home in South Dakota,
arrived in Alvo last week and will
visit at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. R. M. Coatman and family for
some time. Speaking about North
Dakota, Mr. Ingwersen has to say
that the crops in his vicinity were
good but that the prices were not
the most satisfactory.

Roasted Steak in Grove
A party of young married people of

Alvo and vicinity went out last Mon-

day evening and rcasted some delic-
ious steaks, which they say were
sure fine. The meeting place was in
Will Mickles' grove. Those who en
joyed the treat were Messrs. and
Mer;danies Elmer Rosenow, Edgar Ed
wards, Lyle Miller, Carl Rosenow. L.
ji. OL'un, Dujjej liiifiiiic-u- i ijunn. anu
Jdm B. Elliott and family.

Hears Brother Had Died
Mrs. Charles Elliott received word

zn last Wednesday morning of the
death cf her brother. James Parriott.
cf Peru. The funeral arrangements
.had not been made, but we under- -

tocd interment was to be made at
Peru. Mr. Parriott leaves one broth-
er, residing in Lincoln, and three sis--

ters. Mrs. Elliott, cf Alvo, Mrs. W.
T. Rair.ey and Mr. Growr Parriott.
of Plattsmouth.
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Parents and Teachers Sleet.
Thero wa:$ a meeting of the par-

ents and teachers of the district
which composes Alvo and vicinity on
Wednesday last in the evening at the
school There was a pro-

gram given by the first, second and
third grades of the school.

Fall Festival a Success.
The Fall Festvial which was spon-

sored by the ladies of the Methodist
church was a success and was held at
the parlors of the Methodist church
on last Friday. A most enjoyable
and worth while program was given
as well as a very delightful supper
which was served by the ladies and
which was surely appreciated by
those vho enjoyed it. They were
able to realize some forty dollars for
the benefit of the church as well as
all enjoying the occasion.

Getting Alorg Nicelv Now.
Mrs. J. C. Ober, father of Mrs.

John B. Skinner who has been at the
hospital at Lincoln where he had
cataracts re?i:oved from both his eyes
and who has to keep the eyes band-
aged lor a number of days is getting
along nicely and can see finely at this
time and was able to leave th hos-

pital last week and was taken to his
home at Fullerton by Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Skinner and all are well
pleased at the very fine condition of
Mr. Ober's eyes.

Wtfi 7 ja tie st
.Mrs. 11. v. iVirKpaillCii ueparien i

ion last Sunday for Los Angeles where
she will spond the thr.o until after
Christmas with her relatives and will
enjoy the mild climate cf the south
west for the portion of the winter
which she stays there. Her son, Wal-

ter Burnett who makes his home in
i Los Ar.gtlcs has been in Texas where
lie has been putting in a crop ot"

wheat and came via Alvo for a visit
.vlth the fo'.ko here and on
Monday fcr his home at Los Angeles.

j

Uzvj Cafe Opened
On last Saturday the new cafe in

ated by Mr. and Mrs. Jewell, who
have just moved here from Elmwood.

Hunting Festive Pheasants.
A crowd of the young men of Alvo

ar.d vicinity were out to near Grand
starting on last Saturday

night and were expecting to get their
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Weatlhier ' Alhead
PLANT clean and in condition for the first

Does your smoke pipe need renewing? Are
burned out? Was your fuel expense too high?

gas or smoke? We can solve any of the above
Don't wait until Coid Weather arrives

Tuesday

There

Strcemer,

lanor

Pluralbiiri:

buil'ing.

departed

Y

large supply of smoke pipe, elbovs and
this spring for less money than any
30 years.

pipe and elbows are 24 gauge galvan-
ized quality, not light weight like catalog

We are selling you this material at
today's wholesale cost to any dealer.

lower than it has been in the last sixteen years. On some
China Lavatories, Closets, Built-i- n Bath Tubs, etc., we can

than we ever could in our 30 years cf selling and install-
ing Now is the time to have your work done.

up-to-da- te and best equipped shop
in Cass county. Let us quote prices

Prises Will Surprise Vj

quota early Sunday morning and be
ablo ot be home again by Sunday
night. Those forming tho merry
party were George Kitzel, Walter
Vincent, Ted McCartney and Leonard
Klemme. We are not able to say what
luck they had at this time.

Epworth League Installs
On last Sunday night the Epworth

League of the Methodist church met
at the church and installed the offi-

cers recently elected and are ready
for business and we shall expect to
learn of their having some excellent
meetings, with fine and interesting
programs. All you young people of
Alvc and vicinity, come and co-oper-

with this fine organization of
young people.

Shelled ITew Corn
John Wood shelled and delivered a

car of new corn last week to the
Rchmoier elevator, which has already
been shipped out. The grain was reas-
onably dry and shelled very nicely.
It brought the princely sum of 12,2
cents per bushel. No wonder the
farmers are hollering.

More Hunting Pheasants
The crowd was composed of Carl

Rosenow, Edgar Edwards, Elmer Ros-
enow, Lyle Miller and L. M. Scott.
They departed Saturday night and
were hunting near Grand Island.

MOVING TO NEW HOME

From Tuesday's Iaily
Max Adams, residing in Howard

county, is here to enjoy a short visit
with his mother, Mrs. W. T. Adams
and to a isist the mother in moving.
Mr:;. Adams is moving to the apart-
ment just west of tho O. C. Dovey
home for the winter season and will
be located in the new home in the
next few clay. The family expects
to rent the larger home place.

ATTENTION!

Program and plate supper, Wed-

nesday, October 2Gth, eight o'clock,
Jean school. District 3. Everybody
welcome.

FRANCES WILES.
Teacher.

MY TRIP TO PLATTSMOUTH

Say, you just bet you and I
am glad

They's such a chap as my old
dad; a. .

Last week " har took us all to
town, t

An' we had a time just browsin'
'round. -

They was holdin' a King Korn
Karnival show

An' everything wa3 free, you
know;

Why you never aw such ears
o' corn

Some long as my arm, as sure
as you're born.

Them city folks sure was
' mighty sweet

To give us countries such a
treat

They was lots o' music, an
hand?, an fun

One stunt hardly ended 'fore
another begun.

An a bunch o' police was in
the crowd

Arrest in folk? Just for "cry in'
out loud."

An' they took 'era an' put 'em
in a pen.

An fined 'em an turned 'em
loose again.

Them crooks was tough as an
old barn lock;

Their "muss" would stop an
eight day clock.

An' I'm glad the cops was near
at hand

To ported us from that awful
band.

They hung one right up in the
judge's court,

An' folks just laughed cause
it was sport.

An I guess "suppression" was
about all right

For it put that scarecrow "out
o' sight."

Parades, an' banners, an fl6ats
all free

Why it was worth
mile.T to see.

An the kiddies, an' ponies, and
pets on display

I'll remember, anthink of for
many a day.

When we got back to home I
heard ma say

We'd go to l'lattsmouth "smother
day

To do some trade, and pay tho
bill

Them city folks earned by their
good will. "K"

NOTICE

Whereas. Frank Harmer. convicted
in Cass county, on the 14th day of
December. 1931. of the crime of hog
stealing, has made application to the
Board of Pardons for a parole, anu
the Hoard of Pardons, pursuant to
law have set the hour of 10 a. m., on
the 8th day of November, 1932, for
hearing on said application, all per
sons interested are hereby notineu
that they may appear at the State
Penitentiary at Lincoln, NeDrasna,
on said day and hour and show cause,
if any there be, why said application
should, or should not be granted.

FRANK HARSH.
Secretary. Hoard of Pardons.

N. T. HARMON,
Ch'ief Stats Probation Officer.

GOES

Autumn activities seem to start in in earnest with
the advent of October fall fashipns arrive new
things for the home are shown and those of us who
have early fall shopping to do (and who hasn't) find it
lots of fun especially in Plattsmouth where the shops
are brimming over with interesting merchandise.

Sincerely

"I BUY ALL the children's hosiery
at Knurr's now," a Plattsmouth
mother told me. "I've found that
they stand the darning basket test
and that's what I'm on the lookout

for I jut don't like to
darn stockings. Those I

buy at Knorr's ::ccm to
stand a lot of 'punish-
ment' before it's neces-
sary to put them in the
darning basket for re

pair." The word seems to have rot-
ten 'round to other Tlattsniouth
mothers, because Mr. Knorr tolls me
that the children's hosiery section at
his store is one cf the most popular.
I also noticed a counter containing
lots of Hallowe'en novelties things
"awfully" necessary to celebrate the
evening properly. Lots of new things
and merchandise arriving these days
at Knorr's Popular Variety Store.

FALL FESTIVITIES really seem to
get under way when the Hallowe'en
season arrives. You'll enjoy Hallo-
we'en parties just that much more If
you're looking your best, well-groom- ed

self. Keep the hair tidy with fre-

quent shampocs and waves, hands
well cared for by regular
manicures and home
treatments and don't ne-

glect the fact an invigo-
rating facial will do much
to keep you fresh looking.

skill indeed, that
leads so many Plattsmouth ladies to
the Etta Belle Eoauty Shoppe. Mis3
Xickles is most considerate of her
clientel the service she renders is
of the very highest here one may
have beauty work done vith some
degree cf privacy. Phone 20, and
make your appointments for all
phases of beauty work.

THE WHOLE FAMILY will vote In
the'affiimative for pancakes, syrup or
honey, saucage and coffee if the
question of "What shall we eat" Is

, put before them. This fros
ty weather gives one
zest for something plain
hot and "good," and pan
cakes, or perhaps waffles
or fritters are always the
choice cf the majority

The Red and White Grocery store has
the Red & White brand of prepared
pancake flour. Just mix the pancakes
according to directions and you will
never have any pancake failures
they're so easy to make! And here's
a suggestion for ressert: terve a
wedge of waffle with maple syrup
and a dab of whipped cream on it
The Red and White Grocery Store has
the brand of flour that make3 delic
ious waffles. Ask for Red & White
flour at the Red and White Grocery
Also a full line of the very finest of
meats.

TRY DECIDIXG whether you prefer
the strawberries and fresh vegetables
we have in the springtime, or the
corn, tomatoes anu menons oi sum
mertime, or the peaches, pears, grapes.
plums and apples of fall! I never can
do it I go all through
the list and then remem-
ber that even during the
winter we can obtain
many tresn rruits ana
vegetables that heretofore
used to be only the lux w
uries of the rich due to the wide
spread use of refrigeration by the
railroads, with thousands of cars such
as go through the local shops bring
ing this produce direct to the whole
sale centers of the north. Here in
Plattsmouth, Mullen & Sons Grocery
and Market keeps you supplied with
oranges, lemons, grapefruit, bananas,
lettuce and lots of other fresh veget
ables. Right now they have an abun
dance of squashes, tokay grapes, cran
berries, apples and oranges. Yv'hat- -

ever is on the market1 in the fresh
fruit and vegetable line, Mullen's
Market will have it.

THESIS FROSTY DAYS certainly
put an "edge" on the ol' appetite
and one cf the most popular places
to appease said appetite is at the
Brown Cafe. And are they serving
marvelous food these days lots of
good things ihat just "touch the right
spot!" And that French dripolator

coffee It's flavor is simp-
ly delicious! Brown's Cafe
is to serve a
large number of people
and special arrangements
may be made for lunch-
eons and dinners. You will

fird that Brown's will co-oper- in
every way they'll suggest menus, or
.make Enggtstior.s about special
dishes. Your party will be remem-
bered as one of the most enjoyable
your guests have attended, if you
plan to have it in the spacious hotel
dining room at the Brown Cafe where
the Rotary club and Chamber of Com-mer- ce

hold their luncheons.

OXE WAY for you men to obtain
shoe va!uc3 is to buy Florsheim's.
They stay new longer the quality
of materials make them dependable

In fact, ycu'll find they wear so
long they lost Ies3 in the end. Flor- -

shcim shoes have been on
the market for forty
years and men have
learned that the name i3

their protection when
buyinj shoes. Indeed,
there is pleasure in own J-
ing and satisfaction in wearing Flcr-shei- m

shoes they're so constructed
that they put new vigor into your
rtcp without detracting from the ap-

pearance cf the shoe. Fetzer Shoe
Company will fit you perfectly with
thee smart-lookin- g shoes for fall.
Fetzer's also are equipped to fit Dr.
Scroll's foot appliances they do give
relief to foot troubles.

"I'LL BET I didn't carry out more
than a scuttle full of ashes in a week
last winter I'm going to buy my
coal from Charlie Hartford again this
seascu." That's what a man replied
to my question about his opinion of
the coal sold by Mr. Hartford. Every

one who uses Hartford's
coal is familiar with the
comfort ' it gives. It's
high in heat units and
lew in ash and burns
clean. You aren't shovel-co- al

all fday and lugging
out ashes all the time when you burn
coal from Hartford. It's a mighty
comfortable feeling to know that you
can depend on the coal you're burn-
ing to giveia clean, even heat. And
that's just what Hartford's coal gives.
Phone 22, and Hartford will sond one
of his drivers to deliver your coal In
a jiffy. That's another thing, Hart- -

(

ford drivers are careful and painstak-
ing. You'll like the Hartford stand
ard of service.

THERE ARE so many things at the
II. M. Soennichsen store that I'll' nev
er be able to conflne myself to the de-

scription of one article There are
those house dresses I'm sure house- -

dresres couldn't be made any pret-
tier than those, and they're priced
from 53c to 9Sc each. Soennichsen's
also have that marvelous
line of Carter's underwear
and the AJlen-- A hosiery.
Over in the 'household'
department one finds those
woolly Esmond blankets
and I'll bet you can use
an extra one at your house these
chilly nights; the sheets and pillow
cases are wrapped in Cellophane thuB
insuring fresh, clean merchandise.
If you're planning some new table
linen for Thanksgiving, by all means
visit the II. M. Soennichsen store
and see what they have to offer.

JUST A GENTLE REMINDER to you
folks who did not have your winter
coat cleaned last 6pring before stor
ing it! You'll wake un one of these

MONDAY, OCT. 24, 1932.

fine mornings to discover that really
cold weather has breezed "around the
corner" and found you unprepared

for it. Better call tho
Fred Lugsth Cleaners and
ask them to call at your
heme today for some
cleaning work. Lugsth's

ccats with fur trimming
receive rpccial care in order not to
harm the fur r.or shrink the loth k

that the cellars don't flt well. Clothe.
that pre kept cleaned and well-press- ed

are going to look the best
and wear longest.

ASK THE MAX who wears 'eni what
he thinks of Blue Ribbon work shoes.
I did the man was in the A. G.
Bach store buying a pair, and he
replied: "The toughest
werk shoes I ever wore.
Why those Blue Ribbon
work shoes wear so well
that I've been thinking
about using them to shoe
the horses with." They
are strong, stout work shoes, and
Bach's say that they can't remember
ever hearing anyone complain about
the wearing qualities of these work
shoes. Yuu men who spend a lot of
time outdoors will appreciate these
sturdy work bl.ces. A. G. Each's store
sells them. Pach's also have a good
line of work clothes 6hirt34 overalls,
etc.

THE UX.SIGIITLY heating siove is a
thing of the past since the advent of
the artistic circulating heaters. They
arc not only an improvement i:i look?,
but in heating efficiency. For homes
without a furnace space, there's noth

ing equal to a circulating
heater for keeping a house
comfortable. And at the
Bestor & Swatek Co. hard-
ware store they have the
parlor heater that is very
good looking the finish

would fit in nicely with any color
scheme you might have in house fur-

nishings and it would add another
piece of attractive furniture to the
room. Stop In at Bestor's Hardware
Store and investigate the Heatrola
circulating heater; notice the sturdy
construction and beautiful finish.

OXE of the first things we become
unpleasantly aware of with the ad-

vent of chif.y weather Is that the
handu have a tendency to be rough
and dry feeling especially ycu ladies
who do your own housework will no-

tice it and that's why you should
keep a bottle or jar of
hand lotion on the bath-
room shelf ,or down near
the kitchen sink. Use It
after washing the hands
and you'll avoid hard, red,
rough hands. They're not
only unpleasant to look at, but they
feel so scratchy. Step in at the Mauzy
Drug Store and ask Mr. Mauzy to
recemmend a good hand lotion he
has a nice line of cosmetics and I'm
cure you will find a pleasing hand
lotion there. And don't forget creams
for the face!

IN THE MATTER of coats, the
sleeves and collars distinguish them
from the styles ,cf previous seasons.
The "gay nineties" are responsible
fcr that trend. Those winter coats
that the Ladies Toggery Is
displaying are Indeed of
the latest fashion the
newest colors are there
and frequently some of
the mnrf!a Vnv.. itoni. V if- " V-- UCIUVIl- - jyf

able fur caDes and thiH V
ARE the last word in smartness. You
will notice, too, that these winter
coats are beautifully lined and alsa
have a warm Interlining that makes
them especially suitable for Ne-

braska's winter weather. The Ladies
Toggery also has many of the acces
sories to harmonize with your new
frock or ccat. The fall shades in
LaFrance hosiery are lovely.


